
The 2nd Batallion 36th Engineer Combat Regiment
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Bn operated separately from the rest of the Regiment
Sept Mid June 43 the history of this 2nd Bn has been
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unintentional ly glossed over and some if it can be restored with~*the
^inT^ prepared i^or his Tarti 1 I y by Art Cook who was Company Commander Co
'"E" 2nd Bn 36th Engr (C) Kegt: ^
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6. The 36th

Engineer Combat Regiment Spent more actual time in
II than any other Army unit in the ETC (Eastern
tions) except the 34th US Army INF Division
was the only Engineer Regiment with 3 assigned

was the only Regimental size unit with its own unique

was the only Regimental size unit with its own BAND,
band—Patton usurped it as we entered combat).
was the only Engineer Regt to receive the Combat

Awarded by Gen Mark Clark) (rescinded by the WAr

made 5 amphibious invasions during WWII

7. The 36 th was one hellova unit

8 Nov 98

Dear Kids—

it is prophetic—Nov 8 is the 56th anniversary of our invasion of
North Africa.

Just a few words to go with the scraps of paper I have assembled from
my "Archives ?".

Since I had a commission of 2nd Lt in the reserves, it was no surprise
to find myself on active duty 4 May 41.

I went to Fort Belvoir—Just south of Washington DC to attend a
refresher course—"The 5th Instructors Course". I was due to be
released from active duty at 1 year ( if not sonner).

While I was at Belvoir, I volunteered to transfer to Hawaii complete
with family and household belongings. T was to go by ship to Hawaii
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ocean. We were making good progress, but near the end of January 42 we
were ordered back to Plattsburgh.

In Plattsburgh we began to discuss amphibious landings—We had no
information, but we started to use our imagination and using the
parade ground as the "ocean" we tried to understand the mechanics of
moving an assault
force from ship to shore. Pretty heavy stuff for the uninitiated and
un i nformed.

Then in March our whole Regiment was relocated to Ft Bragg N.C. This
was the beginning of our training as an Amphibious unit.

Before we got settled at Bragg, we were already sending some 36th Engr
units on two week training sessions to the Solomon Islands (Chesapeak
Bay) .

We were working with the 9th Inf Div where one company of engineers
was grouped with an Infantry Regiment and other support units to
create an assault combat team trained to make assault landings on
hostile shores.

Our Engineer organization permitted one batallion of Engineers to
function with one Inf Regt—3 companies of Engineers and 3 Inf
regiments—neat? But the Inf Div has 3 Regiments and our Engineer Regt
has only two batallions. So You can easily imagine why our Engineer
Regiment soon had a 3rd Batallion added and the 36th became the only
USArmy Engineer Regiment with 3 batallions

We trained From April to Sept in 42 sending combat teams to the
Chesapeak Bay for successive 2 wk sessions— Every 2 wks we sent our
battalions from Ft Bragg NO to the Chesapeak by truck (and with all
our gear). It was a tough summet the misquitoe in Chesapeak are large
and numerous during the summer.

But we worked on our concept of how to conduct an amphibious invasion
and practiced and practiced until we thought we had it refined real
wel 1 .

At Mid September, we learned that the 2nd batallion was to ship out
ahead of the balance of the Regiment. I'm not sure the Regt Hq knew
where the 2nd Bn was destined. Accordingly, we moved to the POE New
York (Staten Island) and combat loaded our troops with the Infantry
Div and other special troops— we had altogether 5 ships.

Leedstown—Westpoint—Thomas Stone^—Almack Samon P Chase

These shipe were converted passenger liners about 10000 ton size. They
carried several small landing craft and at least one LCM (medium size
craft). Cargo and personnel had to unload over the side during an
invasion—very slow and awkward. This was about a year before the



large LSTs, LCTs. LSIs etc made their appearance

Incidentally, Our Regimental Headquarters had allowed our Battalion
to leave for overseas with all officer personnel below TO&E grade--
The combat team commander recognized our plight and he used his off'\ce
to obtain War Dept support to correct this. That Is how I was promoted
to "Captain" on the high seas and others (Including the Engr Bn CO)
were likewise promoted to correct status— Now we were ready to
perform at top efficiency.

I  had taken command of CO"E" In July and I loaded my unit on the
Thomas Stone— CO"D" under Capt Joseph Lombard, loaded on the Samon
Chase and CO "F" under Capt Henry Mohns, on J-^edstown Co E was
with the 2nd Bn of 39th Inf Regt. Co"D" was with the Ist^bn and Co F
was with the 3rd bn of the 39 Inf Regt. The Combat team HQ was on the
Almac. Lt Col James Chubbuck was our 2nd Bn CO.

On the 26th Sept 42 our task force left USA and started a Journey that
resulted eventually In the Invasion of North Africa at
Algiers,Algeria.



History part2

Before we sailed the combat team commander scratched all of the
Engineer vehicles to make room for items he felt were more needed for
the combat phase—so we left to do our amphibious engineer Job minus
our vehicles.

We expected to 'Just sail across the ocean to Europe', but it didnt
happen Just like that. We sailed out to the middle of the ocean and
Joined a flotilla of many, many ships ( an accumulation of the forces
destined to make the invasion—but trying to avoid detection by the
enemy). We remained with this armada until mid October going north
for 2 days and south for two days .etc.

Then we left the flotilla and sailed to Belfast Ireland where we
disembarked and took temporary shelter in a British compound at
Downpatrick,Ireland. We pursued an exercise program for a few days and
then we reloaded on our ships and staged a practice assault landing at
Inverary Scotland - A nighttime exercise, (in the rain)

Following this night landing we moved our contingent to the bay at
Glascow, Scotland and sat there overnight.

The following morning we set sail finally headed for the invasion of
North Africa— WE were part of the Eastern Assault Force heading to
make our invasion at Algiers.Algeria. This must have been roughly the
6th of Nov 42.

It was dark when we passed the ROCK of GIBRALTER"- about 11pm.

Just before daybreak on the 7th of Nov Our ship was torpedoed— only
took the after section with rudder and propel lor— the ship stayed
afloat with a little good seamanship by the crew and good engineer
help from our Engineer troops.

WE were a sitting "duck" The rest of the invasion force Just kept on
going and left us to ponder our own plight.

During the daylight hours, we were observed by enemy high flying air
reconn and we fully expected this would result in an attack, but for
some strange reason we were not attacked. And we were busy preparing
to defend ourselves and it again became dark and about 11pm a British
Corvette Joined us to help protect our precious cargo.

About daylight a seagoing TUG from Gibraltar Joined us—took us in tow
and headed for Algiers. This was 8 Nov and the invasion had begun at
daylight this day.

WE arrived at Algiers in time to participate in the combat phase of



the invasion and the hostilities were over shortly after we arrived.
We unloaded our cargo and moved the troops ashore and left the injured
ship at anchor in the bay at Algiers.

Our army was apparently unfamiliar with the procedures to acquire
billeting space in a foreign setting like this. THe British Army had
requisitioned all the available buildings for their own use and there
were no accomodations for US Troops.

The 39th Infantry swiftly moved Eastward toward the territory in the
hands of the Germman Army—Our Engineer troops were left at Algiers
we had no vehicles—(the Combat Team CO had removed them from the
loading Manifest for the operation and accordingly our vehicles were
left at Staten Island)

There we were stranded at Algiers.

After a couple of weeks sleeping in the park above Algiers (Boise de
Bologne) we found billets in a school building in a suburb La Redoute
—a catholic church compound. They were very good to our men and we
were out of the cold winter weather

With no real immediate role in this war, we set about busying
ourselves with continuous training—weapons assembly, exercise, first
aid,etc. WE made a march of at least 5 miles twice a week ( full
gear).

About March 1 we were on our way eastward to perform engineer tasks
for the Corps rear area. We maintained roads and built an Engineer
Dump along the way. WE ended up in Tunisia Early May and the German
troops surendered 13 May 42.

Next we found ourselves on a North Africa railroad transport by box
car to relocate to Arzew (near Oran)—a place chosen for our refresher
and reequipment in preparation for the invasion of Sicily.

It was at Arzew we rejoined the rest of the regiment (1st Bn and 3rd
Bn) .

After a month at Arzew we were ready and we moved up Bizerta,Tunisia
and prepared for the trip across the water to invade Sicily, the
actual invasion was made on 9 July 42.

As part of Patton's 7th Army
"E" CO prepared and operated the beach Just east of Licata. (Other
36th Engr Bns operated similar beaches along the coast which provided
multiple invasion sites.) The landing was opposed briefly and it was a
little sticky, but by the end of he first day we had everything
running smoothly. The 3rd Inf Div landed on our beach and Just kept on
going —that was a fighting outfit.



By the end of the 1st week we moved our company to the docks and began
unloading through the port facility. We were there about a month and
on short notice we loaded on landing craft—returned to Bizerta to
prepare for the invasion of Italy.

The rest of the story is well told in the historic document
accompanying this one so I'll step aside and let you read that story.

Love to all—DAD


